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We are a family-owned lift company, with core 
values of quality products and customer care. 

We offer impartial advice for the product that better 
suits the requirements of design and function. We 
are proud to offer the most versatile range of incline, 
step, vertical, platform and passenger lifts available 
in Europe.

our aim is to supply quality products that will last for 
many years. 

From concept to completion – you can count 
on Axess 2.

Lift products

4 - Hydraulic 250kg- the Rafael Piccolo
6 - Hydraulic 500kg- the Rafael
8 - Traction 400kg- the Leonardo
10 - Traction 450kg/600kg- the Galileo

Designed by you, built by us

14 - Cabin walls
16 - Cabin flooring
18 - Cabin ceiling options
18 - Door styles
19 - Accessories
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A great home addition, this perfectly-sized home lift has 
been designed based on the requirements of a residential 
property, optimising the usable space within the home.
This, combined with low running and maintenance costs, 
makes the Rafael Piccolo one of the most widely used and 
versatile platform lifts on the market!

As with all our home lifts, you can choose from a wide 
selection of lift options, from automatic lift doors to external 
lift structures, you can customise an Axess 2 lift however 
you’d like. Whether you want granite, metal, wood, glass or 
a combination of any of them, make your lift as unique as 
you are.

Hydraulic 250kg - the Rafael Piccolo

CABIN

- Range of skinplate colours
- Range of stainless steel, smooth or textured 

finishes
- Glass cabin walls*
- Choice of flooring, Granite, Linoleum, or 

customers own.
- Bespoke cabins available

DOORS

Sliding doors
- Prisma operator with DC drive and encoder
- 2 panel, 3 panel and centre opening
- Range of skinplate colours
- Range of stainless steel, smooth or textured 

finishes
- Glass doors
- Fire rated

Swing Doors
- Solid door, vision panel door, full glass panel- 

door
- Full glass Aluminium door
- Range of RAL colours
- Range of stainless steel, smooth or textured 

finishes
- Frameless glass doors
- Fire rated
- Eco Bus Doors (for use with swing doors for 

one touch operation)
- Bespoke doors available

STANDARD FEATURES

- LED energy saving Spot lights
- Emergency lowering and light in case of 

power cut
- Tactile and braille buttons with LED halo
- Hydro jack with rupture valveLocks EN 81 – 

EC Arrestor equipment
- Lock system with electronic control to allow 

safe access to pit
- Key selector in car or landings
- Handrails
- Mirror
- Display in car and landings (LED display with 

scrolling arrows)
- Voice synthesizer (Floor selection and 

direction)

Conformity: Machine directive 2006/42/ec, BS6440,EN81 – 41, DDA com-
pliant

Car Size: With swing doors - M in 700x700, Max 1300x1600 or 
1000x2000, With auto sliding doors - Min 700x1200, Max 
1100x1400, Other sizes are available

Speed: 0.15 m/per second for CE, 0.3m/ per second non CE.

Power: 220v, single phase, 2kW star delta

Max Travel: 14.6m – unlimited stops

Rated Load: 2 people, 250kg

Shaft Types: Existing pre-built or steel structure

Pit: 150mm

Headroom: 2.5m with sliding doors 2.35m with swing doors

Configuration: Single, through or adjacent

Controls: Hold to run or One Touch (Auto doors)

Application: Indoor or outdoor
Home Lift Low Pit/ Goods LiftMachine Roomless
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CABIN
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- Glass cabin walls*
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Car Size: With swing doors – Min 700×1100, Max 1100×1400, With auto 
sliding doors – Min 700×1200, Max 1100×1400. Other sizes 
are available.

Speed: 0.15 m/per second for CE, 0.3m/ per second non CE.

Power: 220v, single phase, 0.5kW

Max Travel: 12m – unlimited stops

Rated Load: 6 people, 500kg

Shaft Types: Existing pre-built or steel structure

Pit: 200mm

Headroom: 2.6m with sliding doors, 2.5m with swing doors

Configuration: Single, through or adjacent

Controls: One Touch

Application: Indoor or outdoor

The Rafael combines innovation with technology making it 
suitable for businesses and commercial buildings where it 
is intended for public use or wherever 500 kg rated load is 
required. This MRL lift is fully DDA and part M of building 
regulations compliant and conforms to the Machinery Direc-
tive 2006/42/EC.

The lift is available in a large selection of different styles and 
finishes, making it the perfect lift solution to fit into any envi-
ronment. Choose from automatic sliding doors, swing doors 
or glass doors.

Hydraulic 500kg - the Rafael

Home Lift Passenger LiftLow Pit/ Goods LiftMachine Roomless
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Innovative materials and design create 
the most aesthetically exclusive lift cabins 
by combining technology with style.

Choose from a wide range of finishes: 
plastic laminates, powder coated steel 
and stainless steel.

designed by you, built by us

walls

flooring

ceiling

door styles
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walls
Skinplate (laminated steel) Plastic Laminate (Polished effect & wood effect)

Stainless Steel

F9757 0201

Leather\

Square

0606

4327

0565

1834

X0817

A4

PPS15

V14

G21SMA

A32PP (Polished effect)

A32PP (Polished effect)

X0003 0232

Scotch Bright

Satin (Brushed)

0614

4516

0576

1835

X1024

A13

PPS17

N1

G22SMA

A90GTA

A90GTA

X0034 0543

Mirror

Linen

0641

0594

1971

X1027

B13

R10

N4

M12

B32SMA

F12PPS 
(Polished Stainless Steel)

F42PPS 
(Brushed Stainless Steel)

X0803 0564

Bright

0675

0605

4176

X1067

DL41

PPS12

R8SME

DL81E (Wood effect)
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flooring
Marmoleum & PVC

Rubber & Metal

Granite

L1

L5

10382 (Silver Chestnut)

Black rubber (Dotted)

Cristallino 451

12802 (Elegant Oak)

L2

3861 (Arabian Pearl)

10482 (Rustic Oak)

Grey rubber (Dotted)

Rocksolid 607

L3

3866 (Eternity)

10492 (Red Oak)

Grey rubber (Smooth)

Cabin finished in 
skinplate F12PPS with 

marmoleum L2 flooring

Cabin finished in satin brushed 
& mirrored stainless steel with 

Rocksolid  671 granite flooring.

Cabin finished in skinplate 
PP17 with grey rubber 

dotted flooring

Rocksolid 671

L4

3874 (Walnut)

11562 (Tropical Beach)

Aluminium (Chequer)

T2402
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ceilings accessories & options

doors styles 

Solid Acrylic panel - 2 light Acrylic panel - 4 spot Solid panel - 3 SpotSolid Acrylic panel - 2 light Acrylic panel - 4 spot Solid panel - 3 Spot

Swing Door
Solid

Swing Door
Solid (Vision Panel)

Swing Door
Aluminium PanoramicSolid ( Alum

Telescopic 
Automatic 

Panoramic
Telescopic 
Automatic 

Cabin Internal 
Bus Doors

For use with landing 
swing doors when 
one touch operation is 
required.

FFFFFFFoor
ssssssswwww
ooooooonne
rrrrreeeeeq

Landing 
call button

Cabin handrail - Stainless Steel Cabin handrail - Black

Landing 
call button 

with display

Landing 
call button 

with key switch Cabin display

Available as 
a fire door

Available as 
a fire door

Available as 
a fire door

Panoramic Telescopic automatic 
door with landing display finished in 
stainless steel. 
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